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River City condo owners close to taking $100 million offer
By Dennis Rodkin December 11, 2017

Nearly two years after a developer first offered to buy all the condos at River City in the South Loop, the
homeowners association finally has enough votes to sell, but just barely.

The $100 million sale of River City's 448 condos would be the biggest Chicago condo development by far to
switch to rentals in the recent wave of deconversions.

The next-largest sale by condo owners for conversion to rental entailed convincing less than half as many
different owners: Last spring, owners in the 207-unit building at 420 W. Belmont Ave. approved a developer's
$51.5 million offer.

After a series of delays during the fall when the votes in favor hadn't quite reached the 75 percent that Illinois
condo law requires, the River City Condominium Association announced in an email to River City owners last
week that owners of 75.87 percent of the River City complex now support selling.

"It's been exhausting getting to this point," said one River City condo owner who asked not to be identified and
who has supported the sale since Marc Realty Capital made its first offer. "It's been exhausting wondering how
much longer it would take to convince (condo owners who opposed the sale) that this is the right idea, selling,
when the association can't afford to do all the work the buildings need."

The owner's unit at River City that rents for about $250 a month less than the owner's monthly cost of
ownership, including mortgage, assessments and special assessments for repairs to the buildings. Selling at
$273 a square foot will help recover those losses, the person said.

Marc Realty Capital made its first offer, about $81.4 million, in January 2016. That offer got 62 percent support
in June 2016. Marc's second offer, $92.2 million, got 65.5 percent support in February 2017, the homeowners
association's attorney, Kelly Elmore of law firm Kovitz Shifrin Nesbit, said previously. She did not respond to a
request for comment for this article.

The association is to meet Dec. 19 to vote on whether to approve the sale to Marc Realty at $100 million,
according to the association's email.

The approval could be stalled yet again if some already-counted votes were to flip. Also possible: a combination
of flipped votes and some or all of the 7 percent that remain uncounted showing up to vote against the sale.

Because of varying unit sizes, voting is not one unit/one vote, but based on the percentage of the complex that
each unit represents.

At $100 million, the offer breaks out to about $273 a square foot, 70 percent above the average for River City
sales in the past 12 months, which ran about $161 a square foot, according to figures Marc distributed to
homeowners at a November presentation.

On top of that, by selling to Marc unit owners will save the cost of real estate agents' commissions and can stay
in their units free for up to four months after the sale, the presentation notes said.

Marc Realty Capital principal David Ruttenberg declined to comment. The financial logic of deconversions is
that in a hot rental market, the units are worth more as apartments than as condos and can add inventory to the
pool sooner than new construction can.

Both of those points seemed stronger two years ago, when Marc was offering almost $19 million less and
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before new-construction projects ate up the head start a River City conversion would have provided.

Even so, Marc's "calculation has to be that they can make money on this play, or they wouldn't still be trying,"
said Michael Wax, an investor who owns a rental unit in the building.

Some resident owners have maintained opposition to the sale because "we like it here. We don't want to be
forced to move out of a building we love," said Bob Olsen, who with his husband owns three units in River City
and lives in one of them.

He and his family oppose the sale. He said they like their South Loop location and the building's architectural
heritage. Olsen said that even at the increased bulk-sale price, "we couldn't find anything in the neighborhood at
these prices anymore."

Designed by modernist architect Bertrand Goldberg, the curvy buildings encompass a riverfront marina and are
within walking distance of the South Loop's booming shopping and dining offerings.

Since the beginning, River City owners have divided largely along owner vs. investor lines, said Bret Derrickson
of Urban Aire Realty, who manages 25 rental units for their owners and represents others for sale. At least
three-quarters of the owners are investors, he said, and "they see this offer from (Marc) as time to cash out."
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